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Odd Wedding Arrangement*.
A young professer o? physical cul

ture married a beautiful and athletic 
i pupil of his in the suburbs of Paris, 

j The couple appeared before the may

or in tennis costume, and after the

13 Years Ago ; High School Notes WANT ROOSEVELT ACTIVE IN HARDING REIGN
(Huntingdon, Pa., News)

........ Vard Meadows

Alys Howard 

John Matson

—------------ i Editor-in-Chief
Taken From the Files of the American Gjrls Athletlc Editor 

Falls Press of Jan. 11, 190S.

! The court of coomon pleas of Law- | 
rence county recently decided a small 
case involving $3.40 in the interest of 1 
a newspaper published in that county. |
It appears from the evidence that a
carrier delivered a paper for a year j than, on a given signal, the waole

- -! In bath-

Ü

ceremony the wedding party sat down 
j to breakfast on the banks of the 
j Seine. Hardly was the coffee finished

-, •Boys Athletic Editor
-----

<:1Governor Gooding has appointed W. i Owing to the shortage of lime, only 
H. Philbrick a delegate fo the dry i a few of our teachers were able to go 
farming congress that meets at Salt home for the holidays. Miss Murdo -k

(visited relatives in Pendelton, Oregon; 
The Oliver & McKown Hardware ! Miss Goff spent a few days visiting 

Company is making th ecornices fori Miss McCormick in Twin Falls; .ns 
the Keith building. They were design- Larsen spent Xmas at her >10"ie lr| J‘ 
fed by J L. McKown, and are out of caello; Miss Jackson .ent tosal Lake 
the ordinary for such work. ; on a short pleasure trip. Mr. CapeUan

_ . ci oui „ „c spent most of his vactlon ushing ana
A Presbyterian Sunday School *aa , ‘ ‘

organized last Sunday with H. R. 1U D
Hager, superintendent, Mrs. McBurney Willard Davis visited friends in Po- 

superintendent, Florence ! catello during the holidays, 
secretary and Mr. Austin j There seems to bo an epidemic of

However, not any of 
Gene

'■ j
and several months to one Henry Sei- j party retired and reaj 
ber. who refused to pay for it be- j ine costume, 
cause he hadn't ordered it. Seiber ac- > 
cepted the paper and the family read | 
it. The court in in 
said among other things that Seiber I 
in not refusing the paper was party to | 
an implied contract to pay for what he | 
got on the same theory that if a mer- f 
chant delivers groceries to the wrong j 
house and the person who got the gro- is no taste to it. 
certes and used them, was liable, or a palate is properly numb at such an un
man called to a day's work in a gar- part. A kiss Isn't a mutter of flavor, 

den and gets in the wrong lot and ! if it were, 
works a day with the knowledge of onion» enough, 
the owner of the iot, them an who re- tickle, 
ceived the benefit of that man s work who ,n the mischief can think of taste? 
was under obligations to pay for the 
labor, or the man who cleans anoth-. 
er's pavement while the ow ner looks ! 

on without ordering the workman to ' 
stop, there is an implied contract to ! 

pay for that man's service. The same i

mi r
iijple start

ed on a bicycle tour for a honeymoon.
Lake City next week. -

ling the jury j

Not a Matter of Flavor.
speaks from ex- 
- ;rr.rise in get-

One who evidently

pero-ll'-e -ays a to 
tine her first kiss i to find that there 

Th*Taste. Indeed I

assistant 
Barber, 
treasurer.

J. T. Doran has resigned as mana- i them 
ger of the Idaho Lumber Company and ! AVinters and 
has been succeeded by C. H. Newport, among the absentees, 
who came here from Iowa last sum-. Our two sailor boys, Sam Kelly an 
mer. Mr. Newport is an experienced Sparks Stewart, who recently cnlistc 
lumber man, having had the manage- j in the navy were not forgotten by t eir 
ment of yards in Iowa, is clean and. class mates this Xmas. The Sopho- 
agressive and will give a good account more class present Sam with a ring, 
of himself at the close of the year's beautifully engraved with the word 
business. Mr. Doran has accepted a “Idaho" and the Freshman class se 
position with the First National Bank. Sparks a wrist watch

• , !» Mr. Wallis was confined to his home
C. M. Johnson, a recent arrival, is *r' " G , e Monday.

plasterer, and ready to figure on The weefc before Christmas two liter- 
work in his line. ary societies were organized, one

The Evans-West building is being C0mp0sed of the Freshman and Juniors 
enclosed and inside work will soon and the other of the Sophomores and 
he begun. Seniors. The name of the Freshman-

Miss Moss left this week for St. jun;or society is the “Inter Se" 
Louis to study styles and order her (among ourselves) and that of the 
spring milinery stock. She will be ah- g0phomore-Seniors society the "Los 
sent until the first of March. Buscadores” meaning "The Seekers".

Vard Meadows was elected president 
of the Inter Se and Catherine Davie 
the president of the Los Buscadores. 
It fell to the Los Buscadores to give the 
first program the Thursday before 
Christmas. It was a success in every 
way and in his criticism of it, Mr. 
Capellan said he had never seen a 
more pleasing program.

The girls began Monday with a 
fresh start. All were anxious to know 
who would be on the first team and 

each tried her best to 
Muriel Josephson, our “star" center is 
able to play again and now we think 
we have a team that can't be beat. 
However we will find out next Friday 

Aberdeen, and again the following 
Friday with Pocatello. Here's hoping 
we can win our first two games as our 
boys have done. Our line up is as fol
lows: Forwards, Freda Howard and 

Elizabeth

! colds this week.
promise to be serious.

Catherine Davie are

the Lord knows there ara 
Where there are thrill.

COU - THEODORE ROOSEVCl titillation and tremors.throb.WARREN 6. MAROIN0 £

■ American Legioneers want a Roosevelt in the Harding admini: 
uou„„ for their interest. The legion members are aakir
President-elect Harding to place Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, one c 
the framers of the American Legion, as first assistant to some ca 

net position.

—Louisville Lyre.

the framers of the American Legion, as first assistant to some cab 
net position. The photo shows a meeting of the president-elect an 

Colonel Roosevelt at Washington recently.

He ne tty.
not the be-u policy. It

It's a virtue
Honesty is

Isn't any kind of policy, 
principle of law holds good, said the praoticed fôr its own sake without re
judge. when you receive a paper d’.,r r,rogts Those who refrain 
through the mails. In accepting the * aTeallRg because thieves end in 
paper there is an implied contract to ^ ftre not honest. They are merely 
pay for it. drioreet.—Robert Quillen in Saturday

The decision by the court in direct- Evening Post, 
mg a verdict against the man who 
read the paper in favor of the pub-1 

Usher is not ne^, as the question has ■ 
been decided by many of the lower
courts an upheld by appellate courts jner was a real man 
of nearly every state in the union.

AN APPEAL TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

Three and one-half million children in Eastern and Central Europe have 
no alternative to disaster between now and next harvest except American aid. 
For months these most helpless sufferers in the track of war have been ad
mitted to American feeding-stations only if tragically undernourished, and 
have received American medical aid only If desperately threatened by death j 

from disease.

Winter Is closing down. The money of many nations is valueless outside 
their own boundaries. Economic and crop conditions make famine, with its 

terrible train of diseases, a certain visitor until next Imr 
helpless children will suffer most. No child can grow tu health and sanity 
the pitiful makeshifts for food with which millions of Eur i-ean adults must 
content themselves this winter. It is obvious that the remedy can come only 

from outside.

Gladstone and Homer.
firmly believed that Ho- 

descrlhlng hls-
Gladstone

torlcai events.

Birthday Surprise.
Friends to the number of about fifty- 

gathered at the Hotel Remington, 
Thursday night, and gave Mrs. Alex
ander and H. W. Hall the surprise of 
their lives. The occasion was their 
birthday anniversary. It would per
haps, not be good taste to state their 
age. but it is a well known fat that 
each is past 21. The surprise which 

suggested by the Misses Oliver, 
The party met

ARE YOU SELFISH?
lueviîauis n.e

If you are so absorbed in the heaven to which you 
are going that you forget what is to become of your 
wife and children after you are DEAD, then you are 
guilty of gross neglect and selfishness.NormalAmerica saved 6,000.000 European children winter before last, 

recuperation cut the need nearly In half la*t year, but unusual conditions bave 
resulted in scant shrinkage of child destitution during the twelvemonth just 
past. The response of America must now decide whether S.ÔOO.OOO of diese 
charges, in acute distress, shall begin to lie turned away in January from 
more than 17,000 asylums, hospitals, clinics and feeding-stations dependent 

There would be no tragedy in history so sweeping or

was
was a complete one.

the home of J. E. Rawlings and 
proceeded in a body to the hotel, 
evening was passed in playing cards 
and dancing. Refreshments were “Ser
ved about 11, and the uninvited but 
welcome guests departed about mid

extending well-wishes

get there.

ARE YOU AN INFIDEL?at
The

Paul says “He that provicleth not for his own. espe
cially his own household, is worse than an infidel.’'

A FAMILY BOND in the AETNA LIFE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY is an absolutely safe and sure re
medy for the above. See—

JOHN L. McKOWN 
District Agent.

Uc
shl .

at
on American support.

destructive of those who can deserve no evil.
sonight, after 

and congratulations. rare and creed, jThe undersigned organizations, working among every 
many engaged also in other forms of relief, agree unanimously that the 

plight of these lie ip less children should have complete priority in overseas 
charity until the situation is met. This is an Issue without politics and 
without religious lines. There can be no danger of pauperization, for the 
S23.o00.000 for child food, and the $10,000.000 for medical service that we 
leek, will relieve only the critical cases. The medical supplies, of course.

unqualified gift, but for every American dollar used in child

Ruth Thornton: centers.
Dille and Muriel Josephson: guards, 
Lillian Million, Alys Howard.

Last Thursday the A. F. H. 3. Bas
ket ball team played a group of for
mer A. F. H. S. all-stars. These boys 
were home for the Christmas vacation. 
The Ail-stars lined up with Drake and 
Cronkhite. forward; John Nix, and 
Coach Capellan. center. The game 

fast but the high school team had

Married.
At Pueblo, Colorado, Dec. 

Charles Anderson and Miss Augusta 

Bengtson.
Mr. Anderson is the serior member 

of the firm of Anderson & Co., con
tractors and builders, who have done 
the lions share of the work in their 
line in American Falls the past year. 
Mr. Anderson is very highly esteemed 

• here, and with his bride will receive a 

warm welcome.

2Sth.

must be an
feeding, the governments and communities aided furnish two dollars in the 
form of transportation, rent, !a!i*»r. clerical help, cash contributions and such 

food supplies as are locally obtainable.

■ >

WVM

was
little dificulty in white-washing them. She has neverAmerica has not failed in the past In great heartedness.

Contributions should be turned over to

Our New 
Advertising Rate

bad a more poignant call than this.
the local committees which are now being formed for this national collection, 

Franklin K. Lane, Treasurer. Guaranty Trust Co., New York City.
B—Do you want a hair-cut? 
Floyd—-No. I want them al! cut. 
B—-Any particular way, sir 
Floyd—Yes off.

Notice Advertisement 
A good horse for sale, 

saddle and will drive either way.

well at-Sweeten orchestra gave a 
tended dance at Rockland Xmas night. or seul to

EUROPEAN RELIEF COUNCILWonderful Scales.
What is claimed to lie the sine Heft 

balance of precision used for impor
tant work is that of the United States 
bureau of standards, a little more than 

a foot tall in its glass case, 
loads up to two grams, and is accurate 

one-thousandth of a milligram, or 
about .000,016 of a grain. It will weigh 
the Ink of a signature. The case is 
dust-proof, and to avoid Influence of 
the weigher’s body heat the weights 

the scale may be manipulated by a 

long rod from another room.

Franklin K. Lane. TreasurerHerbert Hoover, Chairman 1
Broke to a

Comprising :
Federal Council of Churches of Christ la 

America, by Arthur J. Brown 
Livingston Knights of Columbue. by James A. 

Flaherty Supreme Knight 
M. C. A by C. V Hibbard inter

national CmrufUttee

American Belief Administration, by Ed
gar Richard. Director 

American Red Cross, by 
Farrand. Chairman

American Friends Service Committee 
(Quakers), by Rufus M. Jones. Chair- l-

Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, by V. V. 
Felix Warburg

It (tikes Different Thermometric Scales.
The scale employed by a thermome

ter is indicated by one of the initiai 

letters. F., C.. R.. or by the name. Fah

renheit, Centigrade. Reaumur, 
degrees of one thermométrie scale «« 
readily converted into those of an- 

Foliowing is their relationship:

to
À M s- Saran S U>uO. Na. »

Is calculated to encourage regular persistent adver- | 

tising—the kind that pays.

! t : ;,nlTiie

other.
ISO degrees F. equals 100 degrees C..

Therefore 1

on

.30c per inch 

35c per inch 

.40c per inch 

35c per inch 

Yearly contract 3000 inches or over 25c per in.

...20c per line 

...15c per line 

10c per line 

.2c per word 

,.3c per word

Every week display......

Irregular display............

Transient display...........

Transient over 40 inches

equals SO degrees It. 
degree F. equals five-ninths of a de
cree C.. equals four-ninths of a de

gree R.

The Blighter Blighted.
There is nothing that quite so quick

ly and so definitely marks a man
ns being ill-bred as, incivility. 40cor

a woman
Being rude, ungracious, impolite, in
considerate. bad-mannered, is evidence 

of the grossest ignorance and worse 
Is evidence of utter contempt of man
kind. The uncivil can and do blight 
the happiness and comfort of people 
many times, but in the end they them- 

the real victims.—Silent

Preferred the Coin.
On Sylvia's birthday Iter aunt gave 

her a paper dollar as a
- her little brother Buddy i-mild 

not he slighted, so aunty gave him 

a quarter.
their gifts, but at last Buddy 
“Oh. I got the real money. Sylvia, you 1 

only got a transfer."

gift. Of 1
I

courei

Reader Transient ............

Reader less than 4 lines... 

Reader four lines or over

Classified cash..................

Classified ............................

Both were delighted with 
said:

selves are 
Partner.

Regular Dinner
Every Day

1:30 A. M.

American Cafe

VAVAflMÄi \

LOWER I

The above increase in rates is more than compensat

ed for by a fifty percent increase in local circulation 

and a better newspaper in every sense of the word.

Seed Prices for 1921
Our resources a, FIRST HAND GROWER enable. « 
to again offer our choice strains of Vegetable beeds 
Pre-War Prices. All the popular Lilly quality seeds 

1921 Seed Annual at
ONION 
RADISH 

SPINACH 
SQUASH 
TOMATO
turnip 

rutabaga

Post- 
paid

4

P. M.to 7listed in our 
BEET 

CABBAGE 
CARROT 
CELERY 

CUCUMBER 
LETTUCE 

MELON

ara

5* Advertisers should outline a definite policy, initiate | 

a definite advertising campaign and join the Press | 

in what it believes to be the greatest year in the his- | 

tory of American Falls and Power County.

4M«

Bin
Packet

SPECIALS FOR 1921
Our Vegetable Seed ^'^cmF'oF ‘PERFECTION"' See our

¥£}Iy Tpö’uard “lido.

THE CHAS. H. LILLY CO.
PORTLAND Prsss Publishing Co* m

Opposit Depot■ ‘ A

(J£0 SEATTLE
Your Dealer Carries Lilly * Seeds. •-
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